ANATOMY VERSUS PHYSIOLOGY Regional cerebral hemodynamics, metabolism, biochemistry, and pharmacokinetics can be mea sured in vivo with PET. These regional physiolog ical measurements are meaningful only when the corresponding brain structures can be accurately identified. Although physiological images often contain some anatomical information, correspon dence between physiology and anatomy cannot be assumed, In fact, determining the relationship be tween physiology and anatomy is the purpose of most PET studies. Valid investigations of physio logical anatomical relations with PET require that each variable be defined independently; deter mining anatomy from the physiological image makes needless a priori assumptions about the matter under study. The major criterion for judging methods for ana tomical localization within PET images established by the functional image analysis workshops was in dependence from the physiological image. Addi tional criteria for an ideal method (Table 1) included reproducibility, accuracy, applicability to all tracers and all physiological measurements, objectivity and lack of observer bias, cost efficiency, time effi ciency, acceptability to subjects, applicability across subjects, and, for repeated studies on a single subject, independence from the spatial reso lution of the tomograph employed and from ancil lary imaging techniques (MRI, x-ray CT). Based upon these criteria, techniques relying upon the ap pearance of the physiological (PET) images or re quiring ancillary tomographic imaging techniques were deemed unsatisfactory. Among the several proposed approaches, a stereotaxic method of ana tomical localization developed and validated for use with PET (Fox et ai., 1985b) was judged to best fulfill the specified criteria. For this reason the need for further validation of the accuracy of stereotaxy, particularly as applied to physiological images, was then discussed in detail.
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STEREOTAXY

Principles
Stereotaxy defines the brain as a three-dimen sional coordinate space, giving each point within the brain a unique three-coordinate address. Simi larly, a tomographic image forms a three-dimen sional coordinate array in which the position of each pixel is specified. Coordinates from each system may be mathematically transformed into ASSESSMENT OF FUNCTIONAL IMAGING S19 homologous coordinates for the alternate system, if the relation between the two systems is defined.
Application
The line passing between the anterior (AC) and posterior (PC) commissures of the brain (AC-PC line) is the primary axis of the coordinate space used for human stereotaxy. 
EXTANT VALIDATIONS
Stereotaxy
Localization by stereotaxy presumes that the co ordinate space defined by proportionately mea sured bicommissural coordinates is related to brain anatomy in an accurate and reproducible manner.
The bicommissural system has been validated for the diencephalon (Van Buren and Maccubin, 1962; Shaltenbrand and Wahren, 1977; Kall et aI., 1985) and for the telencephalon (Talairach et aI., 1967) . , 1967) . This was done by performing angiography, air ventriculog raphy, fractionated air encephalography, and intra operative electrical stimulation of motor cortex and its efferent pathways in 30 human subjects while within a stereotaxic frame. These data provided "a confirmation of the validity of the system of tel en-cephalic localization based on the AC-PC reference line to the extent that the superposition of the various anatomical or radiological examinations re sults in a consistent (small) range of dispersion for the structures studied" (p. 200) (Talairich et aI., 1967) . From these data the surface and cross-sec tional topography of the brain was described statis tically.
Skull landmarks
Transformation of PET pixel coordinates into ste Primary sensory (visual, auditory, somatosensory -face, fingers, toes), primary motor (digital motor, oculomotor), supplementary motor (digital motor, oculomotor), and cerebellar (oculomotor, digital motor, digital sensory) responses to simple activa tion paradigms have been localized in this manner (Fox et aI., 1985a (Fox et aI., , b, c, 1986 (Fox et aI., , 1987 . The stereotaxic locations of these physiologically defined brain re gions have proven quite consistent across subjects and correspond closely to the known anatomical locations of these functional zones.
PROPOSED ADDITIONAL VALIDATIONS
Normal anatomy
No further validations are needed to establish the general applicability of AC-PC stereotaxic coordi nates to the normal human brain. However, two specific aspects of normal anatomy should be as sessed further. 
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ASSESSMENT OF FUNCTIONAL IMAGING mented interhemispheric differences (Galaburda et aI., 1978) . This issue has not been addressed di rectly, however, as no study of hemispheric asym metries has reported data stereotaxically.
Interhemispheric anatomical variations asso ciated with hemispheric specialization should be determined in stereotaxic coordinates, if possible.
The best method to accomplish this is unclear. Un equivocal identification of specific gyri within structural images (x-ray CT, MRI) is difficult to ac complish and to validate. Postmortem material may be required for accurate identification of gyri, but brain-skull relationships may be altered after death.
Glabella-inion to AC-PC relation. Additional documentation of the relation between the glabella inion and AC-PC lines would be valuable for as sessing variations with race, age, and gender. Mid sagittal MRI images can provide this information (Fox et aI., 1985b) . Sufficient numbers of normal MRI images probably are available at many institu tions.
Abnormal anatomy
Ancillary anatomical information must be em ployed to localize accurately within the structurally abnormal brain. In addition to the excellent gray and white matter delineation mentioned above, the brain-CSF con trast is also high with certain pulse sequences that utilize a short time-to-echo interval. These images are free from bone artifact, which is another advan tage over x-ray CT. Inversion recovery images are dependent on the T\ constant. Thickness of the imaged slice introduces partial volume effects be tween the brain and CSF and between the gray and white matter, limiting the resolution of the MRI image to some extent (Simmonds et aI., 1983) .
Tissues with a short T\, such as white matter, ap pear in the light end of the gray scale, and those with a longer T\, such as gray matter, toward the dark end. CSF has a very long T\ and appears very dark. Fluids and tissues such as cortical bone,
